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ddy of £50,000. Ceftjaioly three and 
probably four steamers of 10,000 tom 
etch, to carry about 1,500 tone of freight, 
will be put on the line in the spring of 
1889, the steamers to be somewhat simi
lar to the Otward steamers. Moreover, 
an auxiliary steamer of 24 knots will be 
stationed at the Straits of Belle Isle with 
very powerful search lights to aid the 
steamers entering the straits.’’

The Spokane Spokesman - Review 
thinks that the desirability of a firm
commercial union between the United As we understand it, the plan suggested ! 1 
States and Canada is patent to every by Mr. Macpherson is Pfor tlifg gov-
one There was a time when this senti-
ment would have been applauded loan, we presume—for proper equipment 
throughout the Dominion, but it has a*14 to assume oversight of the
red. Tfie Spokane paper is wiser
than most of its American contempor- 1 ,at ,we cannot regard this as a feasible 
aries ^he United States has more to.&StS'ïïrC 
gam from Canada than Canada from the mi.n.d there is already too much of the 
United States. » spirit of paternalism abroad. Taking ad-

—---- m ' vantage of complaints of diminished farm
Vatt^ TXTÏ11 1 - t , prohts. office-seekerfe,contractors and othersYou will perhaps be interested to come to the front with plans to help

aX'æ-Æi SSL
Hon. Colonel Corbett smote that gentle- They are aching to “help the farmer” by 

CONSIDERATIONS. man ™m<f*tely above the solar plexus, oftenSfvery ZchVreraSdyTdo'thS 
Thor.il-,,,.,. , , and that the effect of a blow upon the than to conduct public affairs upon anThe rail waybill contemplates the pay- solar plexus is like letting off a burglar e^a0IPrlcal businesslike basis, 

ment of subsidies which will amount an- alarm The whole h~i- f—i. -, . Mr. Macpberson’s own success, as he des-
proirimately to. ♦l.BOO.OOO, This, it is Lei no one imagine, however, thL°Z ^
hoped, will secure the construction of cause Corbett was knocked out hv « whi3 ™uUves’bat ifone
400 mile, of —Hw.;. The unoant is no, a. K
lirge. Quebec gave $5,000 a mile to a sunstrnck. «this to be arrived at, and how aS
number of railways, which secured in ________ — ________ _ tr°3e n°t stay right after being/ wmuu securea m • started on the path wav txr success? lfnr.
addition either $3,2QQ or $6,400 a mile The strength of parties in thé House (’bermore. if unsuccessful farmers are to be 
from the Dominion treasury. New of Commons is as follows : Liberals Wia-V’ 8bould not the gov-Brunswick subsidised roads avarions 120; Conservatives, 81 ; Patron^ Im G!gLtdog„ît%1utoni^gM^^t 

rates from $10,000 to $3.000 a mile. In dependents, 3. There are five vacant Perchants properly agoing who are mak- 
some cases where the larger sum was seats. The vacant constituencies all short, is th! Htertto be drawn ? Where’in 
given the province also subscribed for elected Conservatives at the last election In every agricultural township of Can- 
andpaid up on a large amount of stock. If they choose members of that party £stand ou?d\v
In some cases land grants were given ; in again the Liberals will have a majority tinctively in spite of adverse conditions,
srnie the Dominion also gave a subsidy, of 27 over aU, but on a vote the Liberals lid ^arkSI ^induit™ 8l^y
From some knowledge of the condition could probably count on all or nearly all makes farming pay wit£ them will ’do It
of the three provinces we should sav of the Patrons and Independents 1 with others under like natural conditions.
that the $3,090 subsidy paid in New -------"V* ------- * and îm^rtaul fiild " forceful

accent- J5runawick 18 more than equal relatively lHE Torontp Star say» the world is investigation relative to nearly even-
anceof the security by the government ^ H.OOO here, and that the $6,000 paid *>«8 ™«'ed by the fact that the Cre- ofou^ exSenteî farms" now‘ en“
need hardly be told to any one who °y Quebec was neady twice as valuable tan8 call themselves Christians. This is gaged and which is susceptible of still fur-
knows how the business of the govern- to the companies as $4,000 will "be in the first time that we ever heard that d?hfi0ITheJlfc some directions. Apart --------,----------------- ——;
ment is carled on. Ther, Britkh Col^ia. We base thift any one supposed that ail the Cretans ^ovemg^ ^Tdev^8 1 US:SaS222112222tt21~~~~ ................ ...
nothing wrong in the transaction at anvpmi011 not on,y upon the phyei- clalm to have a profeased religion. They fleld. proper facilities for getting ac- ' £ ............. ......................................................................... ........
stage, and we believe that Mr, Williams =ai dharacter of the several provings; are ail Christians in the same sense that tolnap^rtation XVgeTtn^’a} MghtTned ! | Jk liflflTlIII lif 11 fl IIIAITA H
knows it as well as any one else But but upon the cost of labor, material, etc. a vei7 distinguished man once re- burden of taxation brought about by tariff' < >2 £1 |||l|_ I IIU IHf U 11 If IV I I V ÎÎ
the opportunity to do a little gallery We 7“^/° “y that *10’000 a mile marked tW “the Cretans are always ex^nditu^'lndln IneJ-afa Z™ I ’ 4 WU I Ull Vf IIU V 101 I Û Xt

-play presented itself and was of course would be a high average for the cost of llarB- _______  _______ economical system of managing public Z* ■■ eee ,_____ ♦♦
notte be lost. ’ Provinces^d«ringlh^)C last T It “ hi8hlX -‘«factory to have Con- \Xl FllFRY UfiMC

-ss.*ÆS3rn.S2gEssiwas® Citlll nUmt.-h * -«b, JSZZ i!ii1 .»n„ srS^iTS. “t

of the treasury and a well organized asaietance which the government is hrimr u nn hu a . T. ., battle of life. mi -- ^governmental service, British Columbia a8kin8 the house to grant is, compared be a pity to mar the splendid nroimectH *" I ; ^ \7^U Will naturally wonder how a physician can **
standsin an exceptionally strong position « "for‘ Sw^^h pr°VinceS have of Canlda by precipitating sectarian A SH°ET TALK^ BEING TIRED. ; i \ visit every household throughout the country. U

^ yn° meanS - eo-troversy____ working h| He does it in this way; this little article goes ue

of the great prosperity now so, near at °l *1’6°°’‘ SpEAEING of the land grants to rail- tee Snister ^de°^certlfolineTo^sX'! lit mt° eVCry h°me a°d through ^ Doctor Ratcliffe ♦♦
hand. The, debate will probably ctin- y entail interest charges of $66,- ways made by the British Columbia cleavage but solely because you daily do ' 4 Speaks to every family. He Speaks to VOU He asks 1$
tinne durmg to-day, and there is some °°°‘ Th« 18 the year 1897. In four legislature the Toronto àlobe savs- srort of real, honest and OBeful work? h 2 . . n ^ J He asks «♦
talk of a resolution of Vote of want of f»™ a census wi{l betaken. Is it ex- “ That is, of course, a matter which coni ^to 11*™’ “ COnfidence> the following questions, ♦♦
confidence being moved. Presnmablv “avagant to estimate that the construe- cerne that Province alone.” We direct fbeingstillheartyaiKl health^), yousome-"* which y OU will do well to answer in person or hvlpftpr ■ ♦♦
the opposition desires to get itself on- o£ t» be subsidized with attention to the word “alone.” The b£rgryas I "^teplénteV^d feed of----------------------------—-------------- ------------------- F bon or py fetter . ft

the amount in qtestion will in the next Globe is right. f* slLTr* Ther’r hey!PfoTbedafda gen | <’t 2ÆB3ST
four years add 26,000 to the population __________ nine sleep of eight hours; to jump from bed ,2 Are you weak?
of this Province? I-view of the char- Mb. Shaughnkssy, of the C. P. R once'6 Trtls^^rightkîndrf “tired^Ld i l 
acter of the coantry to be opened up and is responsible for the statement that the bless'ngT nseT^înd'Hl0^84' 11 *?.* Il Do shSFSyT 
With the example of Kootenay before ns, Kootenay smelter can be supplied with train. 8 ’ d b others m its I, ,î Are>ou lacking seU-eonfi-
we should sa^ that the estimate is low. coke from the Crow’s Nest Pass mines at BQt the variety of fatigue so. many people 22 Do you have dizziness?
™^,(?h^0Plfe WilCan8e adi“- ^ and that thi8 wi» «anse American .^Listen tetMsonl, for fnstani8'”!^ i |
crease of subsidy from the Dominion oree to be brought to this province to be September, 1892” he says, “I was overcome 1 4 Have you weak back?amounting to $20,000. How many new smelted. and^omparati^Xh.1 T ,èa8ily ti5ed. I li Have yoo eX^.ed
foralfcenrPwamIe*4Paying-$1^ “ A beport~* Indee^T nevw ! !X ArayS^erves unstrung?

lor a license, will da organized as a di- report is current in New Brunswick rested at all, and was as tired in the I * >♦ P° you contemplate mamage
rect consequence of the construction of to the effect that Hon. John Oogtigan cTanl mind'wereTnert and^relaSed “S I _____________
these Unes, we are not, of course, m a will resign hie seat m parliament and the same time my appetite seemed to be ! !2 As these svmntoms hernmp
position to know any more than we can accept the new .position of Commissioner tlf!ed 1 had no relish for food, and I " Decome
tell how many new individual mining of Agriculture, which the legislature of te^storXh a^Tpmb^at tee chesT^My 
licenses will be taken out, how much that province has just created. skin was sallow also, and there was a dull
taxable pVoperty will be created, or how * ------ :-----—---------- aching at my right sidè in tee region of tee
much the other sources of provincial rev- A correspondent, who signs himself “. I was constantly belching up a sour 
enue will be increased as the, direêt re- “Cumtux,” sends an extract from the d“d; and “y. food would sometimes ■ re
sult of these railways. In a general Farmers’ Advocate which we reprint to- do to rectify this'nuserable state o/things
way it mpy be said that the people of daI- The idea dwelt upon is sound and 1 djd’.a«ting “pon tee suggestion of friends 
British Columbia contribute per capita well worth consideration by the seif- e^y ^m’y œmplalrn, ^r^anrimè 
to the provincial revenue, not including, styled friends of the farmer. obtained a stronger hold upon
the payments from the Dominion, the ------------- ---------------- > di^foodmy flLh FeU off ^SiîTbecame 18
tax on the output of mines and, of -Lobd Salisbury never wears gloves,” so thin you might have fancied me as hav- 22 
course, the license fee provided in the new W* 8 current personal item. That i15nE?J1Linto .a decUn®- And f was so weak 
Companies’ Act average $10. The general ma8t b® 8 mistake, for he certainly puts this condition month after mouto^umit' of 
expense Of government will no t be in- them on when he handles the Eastern c”orse, for work, and virtually a man out I 
creased in proportion to the population, luestion. _ ‘ , ° “ The doctor who presenbed for me pro-1
for the reason that the departmental and ' . bably understood my case, but he was not
legislative machin«ry needed for 100 OOfl . 8 man play wh,8t and be a able, apparently to cure me. And I notice

, " q . or 1U0.000 Christian? ” is the subject of a discus- if “,n.“teess as in business; unless one
people is likely in any province to be „-nn __ * _. a s™8 holds his own he is bound to be falling be-
nearly if not quite equal to the require- . • , an Eastern community. Cer- hind, which made me anxious to obtain re- 
menteof fwice as many. On a basTs, tomly not. d he plays l,ke some men do. ^soon^ss I might pass beyond the reach |

therefore, of a 25,000 addition to the

will be ow- -^ttoetely straight donne 
the am- ,DB tn i*”4 to the nature of 
of tbT Jfe3r eadIn P"4 to the loiation

***i*±0* SVP^LY. I *„m L Coast

The Hon. Finance Minister is= to v i * .^W*wack, will pass through a 
•ongratnlated upon hie very clear ■ ^ T°ry valtxable section. and ultimately
business-like exposition of the r __> *orm a Part °I » through line from 
cial finances. It is something ?he C°aet to th® Interior. Bnbstantial-
to be proud of that after ten ___ , lm ly 8UbBidy taken in connection
perience at the head etf X *** * ®x* tbat from Penticton to Boundary 
ireasury, he was able to t ^ ^ tol6° ™u«8 of the
satisfactory a showing one guttle K^tenay fr°m the C°Mt to

ïï M™ “ T »“ »"•»-> --«J

” “ 4 «I tt, «rodâl con- plool Ike ITocino. Xr.U,. Ui.^n-
la * the Province, the government ceived in a brpad spirit and with the de- 
J .teel very wel1 8fltisfied and the sire to meet the needs of the principle 

people may very well congratulate sections of the Province now awaiting
Snltmn^™''h°™*wb“h the development. If it securea the construe" 
Finance Minister was able to make. tion -of the roads to which aid is offered,

Mr. Williams made a long speech and it will inaugurate a period of prosperity 
» eoemed persuaded that it was a very im- in British Columbia such as no part oi 

portant one. All that relieved it from Canada has ever experienced, 
being commonplace was the reference to 
the Lieutenant Governor, but an ar
raignment of that official's conduct is 
Sijch an unusual thing in 'our legislature 

^ that it creates a mild type of a sensation 
even if there is no just ground ’of 
plaint in anything which the Lieutenant 
Gqvemor has done. If

yi,, , mn, ---P----- :-----------
HOW TO HELP THE FARMER.

i —;
£

Monday, april a, itm.
tractas" frôm°the ^Farm^Advoiate^f
S JJ
it treats of a subject which others' ’ 
mon with myself have discovered.

- Mr, R, 0, Allan, of Northumberlaiid 
county, Ont., writes as follows; “The 
whole subject (Mr. Macpberson’s letter) is 
well worthy consideration by all the older 
portion of our farming population. I think 
an editorial in the Advocate discussing the 
feasibility of any scheme for the advince-
much influ?nc^an farmiDg W0U'd have

SEEING IS Blv
m com-

SEE
THAT THE

1
E. Sir DoH»ld Smith Wan 

Canadian Cities to 
the English

j-:
-

nineteen More Official! 
—Debate on the Ad< 

. in the Senaifac-simile

■'■i4 !<l SIGNATURE Ottawa, April 1.—(Sp 
Mr. Blair informed Mr. Mi 
that it is not the intentioi 
eminent to disallow- the I 
Railway act of last year, s 
ly a local measure and h 
complained against.

Mr. Maxwell continued i

ula-
; the Stomachs and] of ------ OF-------

A.
Promotes Bigestion,CheeTful- 
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Miserai. 
Not Na»cotic.- IS ON THE the address and twenty oti 

spoke. The Senate is st 
the address. I

Mr. Maclean will ask if] 
ment intends to allow ] 
Pacific to build the Crol 
line before coming to a ee 
them.

The announcement of aj 
has been confirmed that D 
of Toronto Saturday NigH 
Sobth Africa as commer] 

. Canada.
There have been nine 

ances for Bisley out of tq 
on the list.

Sir Donald Smith is aga 
he says he is anxious ts prJ 
the leading cities to show i 
disabuse people of their ba 
as regards Canada. Two] 
gates from Manitoba, Jo] 
and L. Lawler, are going j 
straighten out existing did 

James A. Smart com men 
as deputy minister of thl 
day. I

Nineteen officials of tP 
department were disebargi

-5689' »
SOME FINANCIAL WRAPPERarotdn-SAMVELBTCBER

TinpLaSmA- 
Alx.Senna »
XMUSJt,-

OF EVEBT 

BOTTLE OE

- com-

m we credit 
Mr. Williams with sincerity in his 
attack we must discredit bis 
knowledge of the

'Jaymr.
t «B

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Slomach.Diarrhoea, 

"Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. mmpersonal rights 

and constitutional position of the Lieu
tenant Governor. As to the particular 
matter referred to, the security given by, 
the Columbia & Western railway, the 
only question which the government 

, h»d to consider Was t{#e sufficiency of the 
security. The personnel of the board of 
directors of th 
here nor there.

Eg
;

I Tac Simile Signature ofF
tw

0 _NEW YORK. Oaztoria la pnt np in one-size lottlee only. It 
a not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
rou anything else on the plea or promise that it 
:s just as good" and “will answer every oor- 
|ose. A8" See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A,

m impany was neither 
at the security taken 

was ample no one who knows the facts 
of the case will venture to deny. That 
the Lieutenant-Governor had. anything 
even indirectly to do with the

Sr
£-m The &o-

. EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. simile Is oaIgnato» ^ every 
vrapper.of

FOUR MOB

Hamburg, March 31.- 
steamer Marca, Capt. Ada 
folk on March 10 for th 
signalled the Lizard on Ma 
had picked up the captain, 
and two of the crew of tl 
steamer St. Nazaire, whici 
a gale on March 7 whij 
from New York to West ' 
arrived. to-day with th 
vivors. Their boat cor 
persons
when the four 
picked up by 
o’clock in the afternoc 
other occupants of the boat 
effects of drinking sea wal 
three negro men died o 
day and the etewarde 
others died on the fourth i 
sinking of the St. Nazai 
vivors suffered badly and 
from exhaustion when pic] 
were treated with the utn 
on board the Marca and h 
their health.

m

II i

m ♦♦
■m ♦♦: ♦ ♦

♦♦M; drifted untiln men m 
the Mi♦*

|| ♦♦

H
-i §record in some ways so as to provide 

terial for campaign wprk between, 
and the elections next year, for their 
organs threaten to begin their erneade 
for office immediately. It is derirajjl 
that the debate should be full, that 
everything should he said that there is 
to say. The government and its friends 
have no reason to fear criticism. On the 
contrary they are in a position to court 
the closest inquiry. During, the last 
year much' has been said about mal
administration. The time has come for 

ever they

WOME3ST
Have you periodical head

aches?
Do you heve bearing-down 

pains?
Do you feel tired or languid ? ♦♦ 
Is your womb disarranged ? T♦ 
Is your cohaplexion sallow ?
Are jyou subject to dizzy ♦ J
Are you constipated ?
Are you losing your appetite? ft 
Have you ringing in the ears? Jt 
Have you leucorrhoeal dis TT 

charges?
Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound ?
Do you have cold feet?

m ma
llow

ONE OF HER. i! -Rossland, April 1.—1 
stock exchange opened y 
great eclat. The sales fi 
10,000, and to-day over 
hands.

Justice McColl held a sc 
to-day and disposed of tin 
case. His decision was ii 
original locators, 
company will therefore ge 
of improvements at one 
Hammersley was council i 
Prize.

The Great Western clai 
joins the townsite, is deve 
The east shaft is down s 

* averages over $16 a ton.
Sir Charles Ross arrivée 

to-day, via Spokane.
A strike is reported to 

Flossie L., one of the prop 
by the Grant Gavin Lone

i ■ »

si e
1

v.
your

!
The

!m
more prominent the J j

power of manhood and the beauty of womanhood dis
appear. Try and get back what you have lost, 
plain your condition to Doctor Ratcliffe, who is 
nized everywhere as thfe greatest living specialist on 
all sexual diseases'of both men and

g§
1

the charges to materialize if 
are going to. , IEx-

TSE RAIL WA Y SUBSIDIES.

As will be observed by the railway 
subsidy act, printed elsewhere in to
day* paper, provision is made for aiding 
three lines oi railway. One is a line 
from Bute Inlet' to Qnesnelle on the 
Fraser, a distance approximately of 230 
miles ; one is from Penticton to a point 
in the Boundary Creek district, a dis
tance approximately of 109 miles, and 
the other from the .Coast to Chilliwack, 
a distance approximately of 60 njiles.
These three lines aggregate 390 milee> 
but for purposes df consideration the 
total distance may be reckoned at 400 
miles. • '

These three lines give a basis for 
provincial development that cannot be 
surpassed. The road from Bute Inlet to 
Qnesnelle will bring.the Cariboo mining 
region within 260 miles of a good harbox 
on the Coast. Speaking in a general 
way, when this road is constructed the 
rich anriferohs beds and hills of 
Central British Columbia and . the 
very extensive farming, and pasture 

• - lands in the same portion of the Prov
ince will be brought as near by rail to 
ocean navigation as they are now by 
stage to the nearest point on the Can
adian Pacific, namely, Ashcroft, which 
is 204 miles from the sea at Vancouver.
We shall not in this article enlarge on
the advantage to BfitÛdi Columbia that
will.result from the opening of the Cen- 
tral portion of the.Province by a railway.

The proposed line irhm Penticton to An Ottawa dispatch announces that 
the Boundary Creek country will be a the subsidy to the new fast Atlantic 
very valuable piece of road.' At steamship line is to be $760,000 a year,
Penticton it WHl connect with the of which Canada will contribute two- 
steamers ,which .run- in connec- thirds and the United Kingdom the re- 
tion with the Shuswap and Okanagan. mamder. The original proposition con- 
This will open a very valuable section of templated a $750,000 annual subsidy 
country, and the road will undoubtedly from the Dominion. The Montreal Star, 
soon have an eastern connection with says its correspondent*“ has it on the 
Rossland and thence to Nelson and the best authority that last week the Federal T

* Crow’s Nest Pass railway. This subsidy government had signed the contract Slocan Star............ m «ore Omlha
ip short secures the e*rly construction with Mr- W. Peterson, of the firm of i?aho ^
oi a railway from the above Peterson. Tait & Co. of Newcastle-^- M^tato^Mef. °.' » a’u?
named pseS to Penticton. It will not be Tyne, for a 21% service for an annual Enterprise...............   loo 12,517 “
a very direct route, but its deviations | of $500,000, and an Imperial snb- Totaj...................

irecog-

women.
■ ;

dr. ratcliffe Mail Treatment a
tare, Ssphiu», Varicocele, HjOroce.e, «

not call upon upon him.
FREE l^OOK on nervous and sexual 

diseases to all describing their troubles.
Office hours, 9 am. to 8 p.m., except «*

lS0Uan.may&T2h^ohne,?;ïyAdedr^SUlted fr0œ It

713 FIRST AVENUE, it

SYNOD APPOIN1
me.

Tobonto, March 31.— 
Presbyterian home miss 
to-day made the following 
to the synod of British <
C. Gallup, D. A. Fowlie 
Menzies, F. D. Muir, J 
Charles E. Peacock, A. \ 
J. Leith, A. A. Gury, SI 
H. Gray, R. A. King. R. 3 
McAdiê, D. Lyman Thon 
Menzies, H. A. Grant, Jq
D. N. Cockburn, E. G 
Brunton.

Plies, Rupture, Rheumatism, Catarrh, 
Blood and Skin Diseases and 
of the Eye, Ear, Brain, Nose, Throat, 
Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Bladder apd Urinary Organs.

«Diseases
Xt

teS

Il tir. Ratcliffe, Seattle, Wash. ♦

i
>♦♦♦♦

j
J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 310. J. B. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel 449

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., Ltd.
in answer to the hope linally 

came the help I needed. |
“ In July of last year (1894; I read about 

Mother Seigel'a Syrup in a small pamphlet a 
which was left at our house. • The book I * 
described my symptoms perfectly, and 
stated the disease to be indigestion, with 
dulness and inactivity\of the liver, the lat
ter condition a resuq of the former. The 
weakness and loss of weight it explained 
naturally enough, to be the effect of want 
of proper nourishment. Bure the stomach 
trouble in such cases, said an article in the 
pamphlet, and the consequences, will vanish 
of themselves.

“ On this I procured a bottle of the Sywlp 
from Messrs. Robinson & Co., chemists 
Hunslet Carr, and after taking it for a few 
days, I found.myself much better. My food 

“Dear me, what silly blunders the post now ceased te give me pain, and I gained 
office people do make.” “ What’s tee aome,8t,r?Peth wlth every meal No better 
trouble?” “Why I’ve just got a letter Proof of the power of torn biedicine could I 
from Harry in Florida, and it’s postmarked aafc I continued the use of it; the. bad 
Carson City ! ”—Rosëlèaf. symptoms abated and no longer troubled
byIneqcutthngB°/^shfp T^a^wo^ried ™ean ?nd weL‘ 88 everldidf l could woriSmbZ

iSçïïsç

Easy (who ternks he knows the game)— aker, 42 Woodhouse Hill Road, Hunslet 
It requires a lot of study to leant how to Carr, Leeds, March 29th, 1895.” 
play poker. Swift (raking in a pot>-Yes; Mr. Hardaker is agent for the Pearl As- 
but then it is such a pleasure, you know, surance Society, and is well and wiâclv 

eet a man who has thoroughly master- known. His ovn intelligent comments on 
ed the game.—Boston Transcript. his complaint render any words of ours

quite needless. In private conversation he 
said he looked upon that unnatural “tired” 
feeling as a warning that none should nee- 
le®t. It means, not the eiiect of work but 
of exhaustion through that subtle disease, 
indigestion. Mother Seigel’a Syrup should 
be taken then, as he Would have taken it 
then had he heard of it. We how Mr 
Hatdaker’s timely words, based as they are 
on an instructive experience, will be heed
ed by all to whom they apply..

Em-Yht Colonist,leads.

popu
lation as the res flit of the construction of 
the proposed railways we may estimate 
after 1901 upon $250,000 of additional 
provincial revenue, and $20,000 addi
tional Dominion subsidy besides other 
large sums from licenses from new 
mining companies and .the mining tax 
paid on the output of such companies. 
These considerations show that the re
sponsibility of $60,000, which the Prov
ince is asked to assume, to secure the 
construction pf these railways, w'lll be 
by no means burdensome, will not in
crease the taxation of the Province or 
lesson the sum available for the ordinary 
demands of the public service, but, on 
the contrary, will increase it.

BY WAY OF VARIETY. TURKEY ST
.. E'Shty-S!! degrees. 15 minutes north.- 
“ Has Dr. Nansen any social standing? ” 

Dear me, yes; he'-moves in the highest 
circles.”—New York Sun. 6

Teacher-Now I have explained to you 
the difference between good and evil tell 
me what sort of little boys go to heaven. 
tUU^Snooks(promptly)—Dead’

“The outbreaking of a European war

business and let them do the deploring 
Cincinnati Enquirer.

4--------♦ Berlin, April 1.—The 
tttng has received a dispal 
stantinople saying that G 
mitted to the Turkish 
proposition to purchase 
Crete. The dispatch ! 
Porte declined to unde 
negotiations, declaring tl 
mains in accord with 
concert.

b
<u §
o - 31 pa 3.

3I
9 35 C/3QKÎ

5uns.—Pick-
§3 8 3

5*8a
2*

• 3
•* ed
c SHOO!ns -I London, April 1.—Thj 

Gazette this afternoon n 
patch from Oonstantinoj 
that, acting upon the j 
their respective governd 
bassadors of the power! 
negotiation with the Turk 
for a definite withdrawal 
troops from Crete.

___  . Engines on application.
v Street and Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
r.u. Drawer 754. Telephone 816. Cable address, “ Cere."

1

HE LIKES TEXADA. the wholesale and indiscriminate staking 
of claims which is going on over the island . 
He believes that this will be an injury 
rather than an assistance to legitimate 
mining, as it shows a tendency to insuffi
cient exploration and prospecting.

Mr. Ramon also expressed surprise that 
so many from here should be going off to 
the Yukon when good mining ot a very 
promising character is right at our doors. 
Mr. Ramon thinks that the mining on the 
coast will in a few years be quite as pro
ductive and perhaps more satisfactory to 
miners and mine owners than even the 
golden deposits of 
Free Press.

PLENTY OF S:
Among the passengers from Texada 

island by the steamer Maude last night 
was Mr. G. Ramon and wife, of San Fran
cisco, who has been visiting some mining 
properties on the island which are owned 
bv him. Mr. Ramon has some valuable 
claims on the island, and now has several 
men developing them. He thinks there is 
every reason to believe that Texada will be 
in time a good mining country, and has 
shown his. faith-in the district by investing 
considerable capital there. He has 
also visited Shoal Bay and the
mines of that district, and appears -------------------------- --
22“ pjeesed with what he , has Mining Companies’ office stationery a 
seen. Mr. Ramon spoke strongly against J specialty at the Colonist office.

to m
New York, April 1.—A 

-Journal from Athens a 
stated authoritatively tj 
committee will not acce 
roubles offered by the Cz 
ilies of refugees. They al 
the Czar while Russian 
part in the blockade.

Revelstoke, March 30.—The following 
pee was shipped through Bevelstoke since 
last reporte

a the Yukon.—Nanaimo ARCHBISHOP OF

i Dublin, April 1.—Tti 
William Plunkett (Lord 
testant archbishop of Da 
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